
www.susannahlovis.com

https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/signed-brooches/vintage-tiffany-co-diamond-zebra-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/uncategorized/vintage-picchiotti-leopard-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/uncategorized/vintage-picchiotti-leopard-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/tiffany-co-emerald-and-diamond-tiger-brooch-in-yellow-gold-2/


1. Vintage Tiffany zebra brooch  £6,950
2. Vintage Picchiotti leopard brooch  £11,950
3. Vintage Tiffany tiger brooch  £5,650
4. Vintage Bulgari Serpenti bangle  £35,950
5. Vintage Cartier charm bracelet  £10,950
6. Vintage Cartier panther necklace  £16,400
7. Antique gold and diamond locket  £2,450
8. Pair old cut diamond studs (6.19ct)  £95,000

9. Diamond tiger bangle  £24,000
10. Sapphire and diamond ring  £12,500
11. Vintage ruby and diamond ring  £3,250
12. Vintage Bulgari ring  £1,800
13. Emerald and diamond ring  £15,950
14. Vintage VC&A Fleurette bracelet  £7,250
15. Emerald cut diamond ring  £39,500
16. Vintage Marina B. gold earrings  £4,500
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50 Burlington Arcade, London W1J 0QH
Tel: +44 (0) 207 493 2008
 
www.susannahlovis.com          Find us on:

It is a pleasure to be able to present to you our new brochure. 

The past year has been full of ups and downs; unexpected closures and prompt 
reopening. In these recent weeks it has been brilliant to see so many customers 
returning, including our international clients who have been able to visit us again.

Whilst we have only been globetrotting figuratively this year, we 
have succeeded in hunting down some remarkable pieces. 

Especially noteworthy finds include our breathtaking 
antique aquamarine convertible tiara and necklace (page 

14) and the Victorian salamander bracelet (page 4).

We have also created some beautiful bespoke 
jewellery to order, and one such request was a trio of 
dog brooches. We were so taken by these creations 
that we have decided to offer this service to all of 

our clients. Bespoke and handmade, these are a mini 
version of your dog with markings to match – precious 

pieces to honour your precious pooch. 

Pets are not the only treasures we’ve had on our minds – we have 
also added two pages of vintage watches to this year’s brochure. This selection of 
watches are just a taste of the rich and varied collection that we have available in our 
boutique and on our website. As with our other pieces, these are from the world’s 
most renowned makers such as Rolex, Omega and Cartier.

Our remote shopping service is as popular as ever and I am very pleased that it 
is just as easy to shop with us whether you live in Mayfair or Timbuktu! It is a 
wonderful way to get up close to our pieces and speak to us personally without 
having to be in our boutique.

I look forward to seeing you soon!
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/signed-bracelets/vintage-bvlgari-peridot-and-diamond-serpenti-bracelet/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-panthere-de-cartier-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-panthere-de-cartier-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/gold-necklaces/art-nouveau-rose-cut-diamond-four-leaf-clover-locket/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/diamond-earrings/solitaire-certified-6-19ct-round-brilliant-cut-diamond-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/sapphire-engagement-rings/victorian-cornflower-blue-sapphire-and-diamond-three-stone-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/ruby-engagement-rings/burmese-red-ruby-and-old-mine-cut-trilogy-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/emerald-engagement-rings/gia-certified-emerald-and-diamond-three-stone-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/signed-bracelets/vintage-van-cleef-arpels-fleurette-floral-diamond-bangle/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/signed-bracelets/vintage-van-cleef-arpels-fleurette-floral-diamond-bangle/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/diamond-engagement-rings/gia-certified-art-deco-inspired-emerald-cut-diamond-halo-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/signed-rings/vintage-bvlgari-tubogas-serpenti-cross-over-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/gold-earrings/vintage-marina-b-puzzle-half-hoop-earrings/


17. Vintage Theo Fennell cross  £6,250
18. Emerald and diamond ring  £15,950
19. Vintage Cartier Maillon necklace  £18,950
20. Vintage Boucheron earrings  £2,950
21. Vintage Tiffany Tiger  £5,650
22. Emerald studs  £1,055
23. Emerald and pearl drops  £3,250

24. Emerald and diamond half eternity  £4,500
25. Emerald and diamond cluster  £15,725
26. Vintage Cartier ring  £2,450
27. Diamond and gold drop earrings  £3,950
28. Vintage diamond and jade brooch  £850
29. Victorian salamander bracelet £14,950
30. Vintage Boodles bracelet £14,850
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/emerald-engagement-rings/art-deco-inspired-emerald-and-diamond-target-halo-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/diamond-necklaces/vintage-theo-fennell-diamond-cross-pendant/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-maillon-panthere-five-row-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-maillon-panthere-five-row-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-maillon-panthere-five-row-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-maillon-panthere-five-row-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-maillon-panthere-five-row-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-maillon-panthere-five-row-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/signed-earrings/boucheron-green-chrysoprase-clip-on-half-hoop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/tiffany-co-emerald-and-diamond-tiger-brooch-in-yellow-gold-2/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/emerald-earrings/round-cut-0-57ct-green-emerald-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/emerald-earrings/vintage-emerald-and-pearl-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/emerald-engagement-rings/emerald-and-diamond-half-eternity-ring-in-18k-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/emerald-engagement-rings/emerald-and-diamond-cluster-ring-4/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/cartier-three-diamond-love-ring-in-yellow-gold-size-50/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/other-brooches/art-deco-jade-and-diamond-brooch-pin-2/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/other-bracelets/late-victorian-emerald-ruby-and-pearl-salamander-bracelet/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/signed-bracelets/vintage-boodles-emerald-and-diamond-bracelet/


31. Rainbow sapphire pendant  £2,850
32. Pastel sapphire earrings  £1,495
33. Amethyst ring  £550
34. Black opal and diamond cluster ring  £9,550
35. Amethyst and diamond teddy brooch  £4,550
36. Vintage Boucheron necklace  £14,950
37. Pink sapphire earrings  £3,450
38. Rainbow sapphire pendant  £2,850

39. Amethyst brooch  £115
40. Tanzanite ring  £6,950
41. Rainbow sapphire half eternity  £3,650
42. Vintage Boucheron iolite earrings  £3,650
43. Amethyst earrings  £2,250
44. Vintage Cartier necklace  £12,500
45. Vintage gold and sapphire bracelet  £13,950
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/other-necklaces/graduating-rainbow-sapphire-and-diamond-pendant/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/sapphire-earrings/pastel-rainbow-sapphire-and-diamond-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/emerald-cut-amethyst-band-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/other-engagement-rings/opal-and-diamond-cluster-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/other-brooches/diamond-amethyst-and-ruby-teddy-bear-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/vintage-boucheron-frou-frou-diamond-tassel-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/sapphire-earrings/contemporary-patel-pink-sapphire-and-diamond-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/other-necklaces/rainbow-sapphire-and-diamond-circle-pendant/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/other-engagement-rings/3-61ct-purple-blue-tanzanite-and-diamond-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/signed-earrings/boucheron-carved-purple-iolite-hoop-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/signed-earrings/boucheron-carved-purple-iolite-hoop-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/large-purple-amethyst-dome-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/large-purple-amethyst-dome-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/cartier-c-de-cartier-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/cartier-c-de-cartier-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/cartier-c-de-cartier-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/cartier-c-de-cartier-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/cartier-c-de-cartier-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/sapphire-bracelets/vintage-pastel-pink-and-blue-sapphire-link-bracelet/


46. Vintage enamelled butterflies  £4,900
47. Vintage Fope necklace  £9,950
48. Garnet and diamond necklace  £2,350
49. Vintage Myst de Cartier ring  £6,550
50. Gold knot earrings  £875
51. Diamond floral earrings  £1,150
52. Ruby earrings  £950
53. Trinity circle earrings  £125
54. Vintage Tiffany necklace  £995

55. Vintage Tiffany spaniel brooch  £3,950
56. Bespoke dog brooch made in any breed  £POA
57. West Highland Terrier brooch  £7,450
58. Papillon brooch  £2,650
59. Poodle brooch  £4,950
60. Shih Tzu brooch  £5,450
61. Vintage Boucheron multi gem bracelet  £14,900
62. Pearl and diamond earrings  £3,500
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/butterfly-enamel-drop-earrings-in-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/butterfly-enamel-drop-earrings-in-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/vendome-diamond-fope-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/vendome-diamond-fope-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/vendome-diamond-fope-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/other-necklaces/victorian-almandine-garnet-and-old-cut-diamond-cluster-pendant/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-myst-de-cartier-diamond-and-rock-crystal-dress-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/gold-earrings/woven-knot-stud-earrings-2/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/diamond-earrings/floral-cluster-diamond-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/ruby-earrings/round-cut-0-47ct-ruby-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/ruby-earrings/round-cut-0-47ct-ruby-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/gold-earrings/woven-knot-stud-earrings-in-rose-and-white-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/tiffany-co-dog-puppy-brooch-in-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/contact-us/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/gold-brooches/diamond-and-ruby-scottish-terrier-dog-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/gold-brooches/sapphire-and-diamond-papillon-dog-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/gold-brooches/ruby-and-diamond-toy-poodle-dog-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/gold-brooches/sapphire-shih-tzu-dog-pin-brooch/


63. Vintage Tiffany yellow diamond ring  £14,950
64. Fancy yellow diamond ring  £58,500
65. Fancy yellow diamond ring  £19,500
66. Cultured pearl earrings  £130
67. Topaz drop earrings  £4,950
68. Aquamarine studs  £725
69. Vintage Tiffany line necklace  £69,000
70. Vintage Tiffany cluster necklace  £6,950

71. Vintage Chaumet clover brooch  £1,400
72. 1940s diamond earrings  £8,500
73. Diamond heart pendant  £1,850
74. Vintage Cartier ring  £5,350
75. Aquamarine cluster ring  £1,500
76. Pink sapphire ring  £6,500
77. Aquamarine ring  £3,950
78. Aquamarine bracelet  £13,950   
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-novo-fancy-intense-yellow-diamond-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/diamond-engagement-rings/gia-certified-3-51ct-fancy-yellow-diamond-three-stone-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/diamond-engagement-rings/gia-certified-fancy-yellow-diamond-three-stone-ring-2/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/5-5-5mm-cultured-pearl-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/briolette-blue-topaz-and-diamond-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/round-cut-0-46ct-blue-aquamarine-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-victoria-mixed-cluster-diamond-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-victoria-mixed-cluster-diamond-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-victoria-mixed-cluster-diamond-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-victoria-large-diamond-pendant/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/signed-brooches/chaumet-paris-diamond-flower-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/diamond-earrings/1950s-diamond-drop-earrings-in-platinum/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-meli-melo-semi-precious-dress-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/aquamarine-and-diamond-halo-cluster-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/other-engagement-rings/aquamarine-and-diamond-ring-in-white-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/sapphire-engagement-rings/pink-sapphire-and-diamond-trilogy-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/other-bracelets/contemporary-aquamarine-bracelet/
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79. Diamond flower necklace  £1,200
80. Fox brooch  £5,950
81. Diamond heart necklace  £2,500
82. Diamond bee earrings  £1,200
83. Garnet earrings  £2,435
84. Diamond starfishes  £995
85. Vintage Russian egg necklace  £5,695
86. Diamond feather earrings  £4,950

87. Emerald and diamond bee  £2,650
88. Ruby and diamond bee  £2,650
89. Sapphire and diamond bee  £2,650
90. Racoon brooch  £4,950
91. Pink and orange sapphire earrings  £3,600
92. Vintage Bulgari ring  £1,950
93. 1960s gold bracelet  £4,200
94. Vintage curb bracelet  £6,550
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/ruby-and-diamond-fox-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/diamond-heart-pendant-in-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/diamond-earrings/diamond-bee-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/18ct-gold-garnet-diamond-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/diamond-earrings/small-diamond-starfish-stud-earrings-in-yellow-gold-2/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/gold-necklaces/russian-egg-fringe-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/gold-necklaces/russian-egg-fringe-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/gold-necklaces/russian-egg-fringe-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/diamond-earrings/articulated-feather-diamond-drop-earrings-in-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/emerald-and-diamond-bee-brooch-2/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/ruby-and-diamond-bee-brooch-3/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/sapphire-and-diamond-bee-brooch-2/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/black-and-white-diamond-raccoon-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/sapphire-earrings/vintage-poiray-pink-and-orange-sapphire-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/signed-rings/vintage-bvlgari-malachite-and-diamond-gelati-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/gold-bracelets/vintage-flat-curb-link-chain-bracelet/
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95. Vintage Tiffany ‘Jazz’ necklace  £3,500
96. Garnet pendant  £1,550
97. Vintage yellow diamond pendant  £1,950
98. Antique aquamarine and diamond  
 necklace/tiara  £65,000
99. Vintage Bulgari green quartz ring  £6,550
100. Diamond feather brooch  £11,500
101. Vintage Masriera topaz ring  £5,200

102. Diamond frog  £2,450
103. Green quartz earrings  £1,500
104. Aquamarine ring  £850
105. 1960s gold earrings  £1,395
106. Antique owl brooch  £3,500
107. Etruscan style ruby ring  £7,900
108. Vintage Bulgari citrine ring  £7,500
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/other-necklaces/pear-shaped-red-garnet-pendant-set-in-9k-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/diamond-necklaces/yellow-diamond-cluster-pendant/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/tiara/art-deco-aquamarine-and-diamond-convertible-tiara-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/tiara/art-deco-aquamarine-and-diamond-convertible-tiara-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/tiara/art-deco-aquamarine-and-diamond-convertible-tiara-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/tiara/art-deco-aquamarine-and-diamond-convertible-tiara-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/tiara/art-deco-aquamarine-and-diamond-convertible-tiara-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/tiara/art-deco-aquamarine-and-diamond-convertible-tiara-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/signed-rings/vintage-bvlgari-parentesi-green-quartz-and-diamond-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/vintage-diamond-feather-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/signed-rings/vintage-masriera-lake-dragonflies-topaz-and-enamel-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/diamond-and-emerald-frog-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/gold-earrings/large-circular-dome-earrings-in-14k-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/gold-earrings/large-circular-dome-earrings-in-14k-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/gold-brooches/victorian-owl-head-brooch-in-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/ruby-and-diamond-etruscan-revival-dress-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/signed-rings/vintage-bvlgari-parentesi-citrine-and-diamond-cocktail-ring/


109. Vintage Tiffany necklace  £7,950
110. Sapphire and diamond cluster pendant  £1,000
111. Diamond seahorse brooch  £4,950
112. Lapis and diamond earrings  £1,950
113. Vintage Cartier panther pin  £4,950
114. Diamond dragonfly brooch  £11,500
115. Sapphire target earrings  £7,950
116. Vintage Garrard diamond necklace  £10,950
117. Sapphire cluster earrings £2,950

118. Vintage Cartier diamond ring  £12,500
119. Vintage Piaget hoop earrings  £4,250
120. Vintage Boucheron teddy pin  £1,995
121. Floral sapphire and diamond earrings  £2,450
122. Vintage Cartier sapphire ring  £6,450
123. Vintage Harry Winston sapphire ring  £14,950
124. Vintage Chaumet sapphire ring  £4,950
125. 2.59ct diamond solitaire ring  £33,500
126. Sapphire and diamond bracelet  £4,950
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-diamond-heart-pendant-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/other-necklaces/sapphire-and-diamond-cluster-pendant/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/diamond-and-sapphire-seahorse-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/lapis-lazuli-and-diamond-clover-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/lapis-lazuli-and-diamond-clover-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-panther-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-panther-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/diamond-and-ruby-dragonfly-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/sapphire-earrings/art-deco-inspired-sapphire-and-diamond-target-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/sapphire-earrings/art-deco-inspired-sapphire-and-diamond-target-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/garrard-tudor-rose-diamond-pendant/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-jeton-sauvage-white-diamond-cocktail-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/signed-earrings/vintage-piaget-possession-multi-gem-hoop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/signed-brooches/boucheron-sapphire-teddy-bear-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/sapphire-earrings/sapphire-and-diamond-floral-cluster-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-sapphire-and-diamond-dome-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/signed-rings/vintage-chaumet-paris-sapphire-and-diamond-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/diamond-engagement-rings/certified-diamond-and-sapphire-solitaire-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/sapphire-bracelets/contemporary-sapphire-and-diamond-line-bracelet/


127. Woven gold bracelet  £4,950
128. Tiger’s Eye pistol pendant  £8,500
129. Vintage VC&A diamond ring  £5,150
130. French fan earrings  £4,950
131. Victorian bar brooch  £1,295
132. Vintage Bulgari ring  £3,850
133. Diamond three stone ring  £14,950
134. Vintage Cartier solitaire ring  £1,100

135. Vintage Tiffany ring  £1,250
136. Vintage Cartier ring  £2,900
137. Vintage Tiffany ring  £5,750
138. Vintage Bulgari Zodiac pendant  £4,550
139. Fossilized coral earrings  £1,295
140. Mother of Pearl pistol pendant  £8,500
141. Vintage Cartier bracelet  £5,950
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/diamond-necklaces/diamond-and-tigers-eye-jewelled-gun-pendant-in-rose-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/signed-rings/vintage-van-cleef-arpels-diamond-bombe-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/gold-earrings/vintage-french-fan-earrings-in-rose-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/antique-diamond-bar-brooch-circa-1880/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-0-18ct-diamond-single-solitaire-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-signature-cross-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-c-de-cartier-diamond-band-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/vintage-bulgari-leo-zodiac-pendant-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/vintage-fossilized-black-coral-chunky-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/diamond-and-mother-of-pearl-jewelled-gun-pendant-in-rose-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/diamond-and-mother-of-pearl-jewelled-gun-pendant-in-rose-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-oval-link-bracelet/


142. Vintage Moussaieff ruby earrings  £14,950
143. Ruby and diamond trilogy ring  £5,650
144. Victorian bow brooch  £22,500
145. Ruby and diamond cluster ring  £2,950
146. 1940s ruby and diamond earrings  £9,950
147. Ruby floral cluster earrings  £2,950
148. Vintage Tiffany ring  £7,550
149. Vintage Theo Fennell skull ring  £12,250

150. Vintage Cartier ring  £1,200
151. Ruby stud earrings  £1,125
152. Ruby and diamond earrings  £1,595
153. Ruby cluster ring  £25,000
154. Pearl rabbit brooch  £8,750
155. Vintage Cartier panther pin  £9,250
156. Vintage Cartier diamond Love ring  £2,450
157. Art deco style diamond bracelet  £15,500
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/signed-earrings/moussaieff-ruby-and-diamond-drop-earrings-in-platinum-2/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/signed-earrings/moussaieff-ruby-and-diamond-drop-earrings-in-platinum-2/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/ruby-engagement-rings/ruby-and-diamond-trilogy-engagement-ring-in-white-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/victorian-diamond-bow-brooch-in-silver-and-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/ruby-engagement-rings/ruby-and-diamond-cushion-cluster-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/ruby-earrings/diamond-and-ruby-swirl-clip-earrings-in-white-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/ruby-earrings/diamond-and-ruby-swirl-clip-earrings-in-white-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/ruby-earrings/ruby-and-diamond-floral-cluster-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-rose-cut-diamond-cobblestone-band/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/signed-rings/theo-fennell-ruby-and-diamond-skull-and-snake-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/cartier-love-rings/vintage-cartier-love-ring-in-white-gold-size-47/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/ruby-earrings/round-cut-0-59ct-ruby-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/ruby-earrings/round-cut-0-59ct-ruby-stud-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/ruby-earrings/ruby-and-diamond-hoop-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/engagement-rings/ruby-engagement-rings/ruby-and-diamond-cluster-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/other-brooches/baroque-freshwater-pearl-and-diamond-rabbit-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/rare-vintage-cartier-diamond-panther-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/cartier-three-diamond-love-ring-in-white-gold-size-48/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/diamond-bracelets/art-deco-inspired-marquise-diamond-bracelet-in-white-gold/


158. Vintage Cartier panther  £6,500
159. Vintage Chopard necklace  £19,990
160. Vintage Cartier ring  £18,950 
161. Vintage Cartier brooch  £13,950
162. Vintage Louis Vuitton ring  £2,250
163. Vintage Tiffany ring  £950
164. Vintage Bulgari earrings  £9,950

165. Garnet earrings  £2,200
166. Diamond bird brooch  £8,750
167. Vintage Cartier earrings  £13,950
168. Vintage Cartier ring  £2,900
169. Diamond leaf earrings  £2,900
170. Gold chevron bracelet  £4,950
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-tsavoirte-garnet-panther-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/vintage-chopard-adjustable-tassel-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/vintage-chopard-adjustable-tassel-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/neckwear/necklaces/signed-necklaces/vintage-chopard-adjustable-tassel-necklace/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-three-row-maillon-panthere-bombe-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-double-c-motif-diamond-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/dress-rings/signed-rings/vintage-louis-vuitton-b-blossom-agate-and-diamond-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-open-heart-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/diamond-earrings/bvlgari-diamond-swirl-clip-on-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/diamond-earrings/bvlgari-diamond-swirl-clip-on-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/other-earrings/vintage-antonini-garnet-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/brooches/diamond-brooches/yellow-and-white-diamond-bird-pin-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-double-c-motif-diamond-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-c-diamond-band-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/earrings/diamond-earrings/diamond-leaf-stud-earrings-in-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/gold-bracelets/1970s-vintage-chevron-bracelet/


171. Vintage Cartier hoops  £5,950
172. Vintage Cartier ruby ring  £12,950
173. Vintage Cartier necklace  £19,500
174. Vintage Cartier pendant  £9,500
175. Vintage VC&A ring  £2,250
176. Vintage Cartier earrings  £2,750

177. Vintage Tiffany brooch  £950
178. Vintage Cartier ring  £5,550
179. Vintage Cartier ring  £5,350
180. Vintage Cartier elephant pin  £3,400
181. Vintage VC&A  bracelet  £9,500
182. Vintage Mauboussin bracelet  £8,500
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-panthere-de-cartier-ruby-and-emerald-panther-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-maillon-walking-panther-necklace-with-emeralds/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-trinity-disc-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-trinity-disc-drop-earrings/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-paloma-picasso-for-tiffany-co-love-and-kisses-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-walking-elephant-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-elephant-pin-brooch-in-yellow-gold-1990s/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/signed-bracelets/van-cleef-and-arpels-onyx-and-diamond-chain-bracelet/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/bracelets/signed-bracelets/mauboussin-diamond-chain-link-bracelet/


Following a very busy year, I am so thrilled to be able to present to you our new brochure. 
The past year has been full of ups and downs; unexpected closures and prompt reopening’s. In these recent weeks, it has been brilliant to see so many 
customers finally returning, including our international clients who have been able to visit us again at last.
Whilst we have only been globetrotting figuratively this year, we have succeeded in hunting down some remarkable pieces. Especially noteworthy finds 
include our breath taking antique aquamarine convertible tiara and necklace (page 14) and the Victorian salamander bracelet (page 4).
We have also created some beautiful bespoke  jewellery to order, and one such request was a trio of dog brooches. We were so taken by these creations 
that we have decided to offer them to all of our clients. Bespoke and handmade, these are a mini version of your dog with markings to match – precious 
pieces to honour your precious pooch. 
Pets are not the only treasures we’ve had on our minds – we have also added two pages of vintage watches to this year’s brochure. This selection of 
watches are just a taste of the rich varied collection that we have  available in our boutique and on our website. As with our other pieces, these are from 
the world’s most renowned makers such as Rolex, Omega and Cartier.
Our remote shopping service is as popular as ever and I am very pleased that it is just as easy to shop with us whether you live in Mayfair or Timbuktu! 
It is a wonderful way to get up close to our pieces and speak to us personally without having to be in our boutique.
I look forward to seeing you soon!
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183. Rolex GMT Master Pepsi    
 transitional (c.1982)  £18,950
184. Rolex Explorer (c.2006/7)  £6,750
185. Vintage Rolex (c.1963)  £4,950
186. Vintage Rolex (c.1967)  £5,500
187. Vintage Rolex Air King (c.1997)  £4,750
188. Vintage Rolex (c.1966)  £6,500
189. Vintage Rolex (c.2006)  £6,500
190. Vintage Rolex (c.2000)  £2,950
191. Vintage Rolex  £6,200
192. Vintage Rolex (c.1997)  £5,750

193. Vintage Rolex (c.2002)  £5,500
194. Vintage Rolex (c.1963)  £4,900 
195. Vintage Rolex (c.1972)  £4,700
196. Vintage Rolex Air King (c.1972)  £6,100
197. Vintage Rolex (c.1976)  £5,850
198. Vintage Rolex (c.1960)  £3,900
199. Vintage Omega (c.1947)  £6,700
200. Vintage Omega (c.1952)  £6,500
201. Vintage Cartier Santos  £3,350
202. Vintage Cartier Cougar  £2,350
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-watches/vintage-rolex-watches/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-watches/vintage-rolex-watches/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-watches/vintage-omega-watches/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-watches/pre-owned-cartier-watches/


203. Blue enamel elephant cufflinks  £350
204. Enamel and diamond cufflinks  £690
205. 6x8 millimetre signet ring  £695
206. Vintage Kutchinsky cufflinks  £1,650
207. Vintage Cartier Santos cufflinks  £2,550
208. Vintage Tiffany lion cufflinks  £5,250
209. Diamond owl stick pin  £1,490
210. Vintage Tiffany frog cufflinks  £2,950
211. Vintage Tiffany bug brooch  £2,450

212. Vintage Cartier panther cufflinks  £6,950
213. Vintage Cartier snaffle cufflinks  £2,950
214. Lapis cufflinks  £995
215. Vintage Mauboussin turtle stick pin  £2,950
216. Four vice cufflinks  £350
217. Vintage Tiffany hematite cufflinks  £1,300
218. Grey enamel pheasant cufflinks  £350
219. Blue enamel sailing cufflinks  £350
220. Vintage Boucheron lion cufflinks  £5,500
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https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/cufflinks/enamel-cufflinks/navy-and-light-blue-enamel-elephant-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/signet-rings/9k-yellow-gold-oxford-oval-signet-ring/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/cufflinks/signed-cufflinks/vintage-kutchinsky-circular-swivel-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/cufflinks/signed-cufflinks/vintage-kutchinsky-circular-swivel-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-santos-tigers-eye-swivel-back-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-santos-tigers-eye-swivel-back-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-1980s-tiffany-co-emerald-lion-head-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/stick-pins/diamond-eyed-owl-stick-pin-set-in-18k-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-emerald-eye-frog-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-emerald-eye-frog-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-ruby-and-diamond-bug-brooch/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/panthere-de-cartier-swivel-bar-cufflinks-in-18k-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/panthere-de-cartier-swivel-bar-cufflinks-in-18k-yellow-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-cartier/vintage-cartier-paris-snaffle-bar-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/cufflinks/gem-set-cufflinks/retro-lapis-lazuli-swivel-back-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/stick-pins/mauboussin-moonstone-and-diamond-stick-pin-set-in-18k-gold/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/cufflinks/enamel-cufflinks/pink-and-blue-enamel-four-vices-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-bar-cufflinks-with-hematite/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/vintage-tiffany/vintage-tiffany-co-bar-cufflinks-with-hematite/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/cufflinks/enamel-cufflinks/blue-and-grey-pheasant-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/cufflinks/enamel-cufflinks/blue-and-green-enamel-sailing-yacht-cufflinks/
https://www.susannahlovis.com/antique-jewellery/for-him/cufflinks/signed-cufflinks/vintage-boucheron-lion-door-knocker-cufflinks/



